Abstract-The problem of implementing modern technologies into the electric power industry is quite relevant in the world. The article considers the models of decentralized platforms providing services for energy distribution and trade, their main advantages and disadvantages. The basic principles of tokenization were developed, which allow optimizing of the energy systems and concentration of the crowd funding process for the construction of new generation facilities.
I. INTRODUCTION
owadays, an entire "ecosystem" of companies has been formed around the concept of a distributed ledger, which build their work using internal accounting units. Thanks to the technology of the distributed registry, it becomes possible to optimize the generating and trading process of power capacities, which ensures a high demand from companies from all over the world.
The aim of the work is to identify the most optimal model for the operation of the decentralized energy platform to increase the efficiency of the generation and distribution of electric power.
In order to systematize the obtained data, we use methods of retrospective, current and prospective analysis and synthesis of theoretical and practical material.
The peculiarity of blockchain technology lies in the fact that the network ledger is updated every time as a transaction occurs. Suppliers and consumers determine the variables of a given transaction by allocating the specific parameters, address of sender, sum and amount of energy, as well as other necessary information, after which the variables are
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combined with detailed information on other transactions conducted during the same period of time to create a new block data. If any information relating to a particular transaction is subsequently changed as a result of unauthorized interference or due to data transmission errors, the algorithm will report an error.
There are allocated characteristics among the merits of the blockchain technology: reduction of transaction costs; ensuring maximum transparency of operations; reducing the overall complexity of transactions; storage of accurate data on all transactions performed. The shortcomings of the technology are mainly due to the lack of the necessary infrastructure and regulatory component: an undefined status of tokens (special kind of virtual currency that represent an asset or utility) -accounting units of the system, which are used, among other things, to purchase goods; lack of a regulatory framework for dispute resolution in some countries of the world; possible technical problems and failures in the initial stages of the technology introduction; complete loss of control over the tokens (system currency) in circulation in the case of cyberattacks. From the point of view of the electricity market, it should be noted that all energy transactions can be accurately recorded for certain suppliers and consumers. Controlling the distributed and consumed energy will inevitably lead to its most effective use, and also enable producers to plan generation in advance. These features become more sustainable under the system of Smart Grid operations. The platform of blockchain-options trading can provide a necessary level of automation using the smart contracts, which will reduce the costs and helps to directly connect consumers and suppliers of energy. The platform also has its own investment foundation for suppliers, which goes as an addition, but can help form a system of trust and discounts, especially for large buyers.
Despite having some automated functions, our platform cannot be classified as a Multi-agent system, because it still has to have a lot administrative control over the course of its work.
II. RELATED WORK
During the study, a special attention was paid to the documentation of already existing energy projects: Moreover, the experience of some foreign researchers was studied and analyzed. For example, Basden J., Cottrell M. in the work "How utilities are using blockchain to modernize the grid" [12] surely indicate that the blockchain is a reliable, inexpensive way to conduct and control transactions without a central generation unit of power. According to the authors, the blockchain will promote the development of renewable energy microgrid. Alternatively, Thomas Morstyn, Niall Farrell, Sarah J. Darby and Malcolm D. McCulloch in their article "Using peer-to-peer energy-trading platforms to incentivize prosumers to form federated power plants" [13] drew attention to the prospects of introducing intelligent solutions and energy management systems to ensure universal and safe access to energy. Technical problems and recent achievements, identified in the work "Blockchain Challenges and Opportunities" [14] Zheng Z. et al. also found their reflection in our article.
During the analysis of the market we used the experience of Russian scientists. The following works were considered: Bogdanova ED, Valieva LG "Cryptocurrency and energy" [15] , Veselov FV, Khokhlov A. "Internet of Energy: how distributed energy will affect safety, prices for electricity and ecology" [16] , Lyalkov IM "Management of financial risks in companies of the fuel and energy complex" [17] , etc.
III. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING BLOCKCHAIN MODELS IN THE ENERGY SECTOR
The tokens issued during the ICO can perform a variety of functions -payment for goods, works, services provided by the company; various discounts and bonuses; means of payment; system access keys; confirmation of ownership of an asset or a normal means of attracting financing, etc. For example, a token is the accounting unit of a system whose properties depend solely on how the community will use it. Tokens can be secured with property, have a constant inflation rate, the company can also provide some monetary policy. The number of tokens produced by projects is also not limited, which allows creating different models that meet the requirements of the platform. Different models of tokenization of a number of energy projects were analyzed in the course of the study.
WePower is a platform that allows producers of renewable sources of energy to tokenize and sell generated power. Joining the platform, the manufacturer receives the number of tokens, and get equally supplied energy. 1 kWh is equal to 1 token. Each energy supplier, connected to the platform, organizes an auction for the sale of tokenized energy. Consumers who own WePower tokens have priority access to auctions. The amount of energy they acquire will depend on the number of WePower tokens that they have. The auction starts with the lowest, base price (1 kWh = 1 WPR). Holders of WPR tokens have extended access for the first 48 hours, after which the non-sold energy is offered to all participants of the platform. Current and historical energy prices are fixed and displayed in the application, which allows participants to focus on the market situation.
An important point is that WePower energy suppliers get the right to sell tokens to consumers without real deliveries at the time of the transaction, because a token is in form of obligation of the supplier to provide a certain amount of energy in the future. At the same time, suppliers with generation facilities and connected to the platform can receive a fee in WePower tokens or fiat money at the time of the transaction by giving energy.
In addition to the indicated advantages, the above models also have significant drawbacks. Thus, speculation on the exchange rate of coins of platforms is not ruled out. The offer of the token will depend wholly and entirely on the number of users providing and purchasing energy. The more suppliers, the more coins and the lower the price in conditions of weak demand. However, in the case of a very limited supply and high demand, attempts of fraud in the market cannot be brushed away, when profits will be used by suppliers for speculative purposes.
In order to consider more complex models, it is necessary to have a general idea of the operation of the power grid. The existing power system assumes the following stages of the process of bringing energy from the producer to the recipients: generation, transmission, distribution and retail. Generation, subsequently, is the production of energy by large producers of all types of electricity: hydrocarbon, nuclear, hydroelectric, etc. Recently, wind and solar farms has started to gain popularity. Transmission is the movement of electricity over long distances, usually "from generators" to "distributors". Distribution -the process of electricity transmission from high voltage networks to end users. "Distributors" work with low-voltage electric lines, which are connected to households or enterprises. The last stage is the stage of trade and will affect the changes caused by decentralization.
Here you can use a purely market-based instrument -a forward contract. Forward -an agreement by which one party (in our case the supplier) undertakes to transfer the goods (energy) to another party (buyer) in a specific contract, and the buyer agrees to accept and pay this asset on time. In the case of the energy market, forward contracts would be more reliable, since the supplier would receive a guarantee that all the energy produced will be realized, and the consumer would not have doubts about the sudden rise in prices. It would be possible to prevent part of the attempt to avoid speculation. However, such arguments will not always be appropriate.
It is necessary to pay special attention to the fact that a strong fluctuation of prices often occurs when tokens are not provided with any real goods. Confirmation of this thesis is the first model with one token, where a part of the coins has not actually been backed up by energy from the moment of entering the stock exchange. Tokens passed into the category of purely speculative instruments. The model with two tokens is specifically designed to eliminate this drawback by using various monetization mechanisms.
Power Ledger. The market flexibility of the ecosystem is designed to support the model with tokens performing the functions reflected in Table I .
The meaning of tokenization lies not only in assigning certain information to the accounting units to rationalize the distribution of energy, but also in the formation of fair prices. Some number of provisions are fixed in the process of supplying energy: volume, source (renewable / nonrenewable), geographical location of generating capacities, etc. These criteria are forming the basis of the price. That is, the token in this case is not a mean of calculation, but only a marker that helps the community to determine the price. Thanks to the use of smart contracts, it is possible to unite suppliers and consumers, minimizing the costs of both parties. Specificity of the tokenization model is described in the accompanying document "Exergy Business".
Based on the description of technology, we can distinguish the following functions of the internal accounting unit: ˗ identification of each physical operation (creation, transmission, storage, consumption of energy); ˗ ensuring the ownership of the main product of the project -energy; ˗ ensuring confidentiality and security of the main transactions; ˗ differentiation of generation types by the location of generating units and other significant and important characteristics. The description of the model from a technological point of view suggests that Exergy is going to ICO offering two tokens. One will be used only for internal purposes, and the second will be used to attract additional funding and new participants.
Of all the projects reviewed, five ICOs have already taken place. The Grid + energy trading platform following the Pre-ICO results, which ended in July 2017, managed to attract $ 45.076 million (Table II) . Investments attracted by the WePower platform amounted to 40 million US dollars. The planned amount was collected in one day, ICO was stopped ahead of schedule. The Power Ledger project in September 2017 attracted $ 13.23 million, Suncontract -$ 2.5 million, EnergoLabs -$ 2.2 million. So, the most successful strategies for attracting investments are Grid + and WePower solutions. Prior to joining the ICO, the companies already had agreements with energy companies, could present the tested technological solutions and conducted an active marketing policy.
Thus, analyzing the efficiency of blockchain technology on the market sites, it is worth taking into account both the direct advantages of applying the technology for energy exchange and the business plans of new companies, because the attraction of financing was also due to the issuance of digital accounting units of the system. The general model of the considered energy decentralized platforms is indicated in Fig. 1 . Despite the advantages of a platform based on blockchain technology, it is still difficult to talk about the effectiveness of its work in terms of comparing costs and financial results, since none of the projects has been fully implemented. Nevertheless, theoretically the benefits to suppliers and consumers are undeniable. Elimination of intermediaries and introduction of P2P transactions will inevitably lead to a reduction in energy prices under the conditions of high competition. It is worth noting the simplicity of the issue and sale of coins in the market as an investment tool. In ICO, all interested users can participate in the project development. Consumers will receive tokens, which can later be exchanged for electricity, investors after placing the coin on the exchange will be able to sell it at a market price. With a competent approach to the organization of a trading power market, it becomes possible to substantially optimize the work of the industry as a whole.
IV. THE MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE ENERGY PLATFORM MODEL
An integrated tokenization scheme was developed without the use of derivative financial instruments based on the analysis of models with two interconnected tokens, presented on the market (Fig. 2) .
This scheme provides for six steps:
Step 1 At the initial stage, consumers / investors purchase an external token No. 1 equal to a certain amount of energy X kWh per ICO. The received money is sent to the project fund for further development of the platform, team reward, marketing, etc. At the same time, it is necessary to envisage the accrual of an internal token No. 2 to the accounts of consumers in exchange for a fiat currency. This need arises as a result of the fact that the number of external tokens will decrease with time due to them being burned out after the conclusion of transactions for the supply of energy.
The suppliers of energy receive their portion of tokens by signing agreement with the administration of the platform.
Later on they will appear on the consumers` wallets and exchange and eventually burned out.
Fig. 2 Energy tokenization scheme
Step 2 Exit to the exchange is provided only for the external accounting unit -token No. 1. It is assumed that the price of the coin will grow due to an increase in demand and a constant reduction in their quantity in circulation. Thanks to this, energy suppliers will be able to receive compensation that allows them to compensate for energy generation costs. Step 3 Before users completely switch to transactions using token No. 2, consumers will use tokens№1 to purchase energy, but it is clear that the exchange in internal tokens is more convenient. Thus, the token №1 turns into a purely market instrument, backed by the right to purchase energy. In the market there can be two situations: 1 -the exchange price of the token No. 1 will be higher than the maximum possible price of supply and 2 -the exchange price will be lower than the prices set by the supplier.
*Step 4
If the price of the token No. 1 turns out to be lower than the prices set by the supplier, the consumer will receive compensated overpaid funds in tokens № 2. For example, if the token №1 at the exchange price of $ 1 will give the right to purchase 1 kWh, and the supplier will be able to supply the required amount of energy only at a price of $ 2, the consumer will be paid compensation in the amount of 1 US dollar equal to 1 internal token. But this situation is not so feasible. Presumably, the price of the token at the time of placement should be several percent higher than the market price, and further growth in the exchange rate should be supported not only by burning, but by an increase in demand for a constantly rising price of an asset.
*Step 5
The situation in which the price of the token No. 1 exceeds the price of suppliers, will be taken as the base one. Consumers will be able to use the guaranteed right to supply energy or refund, and suppliers will sell products at affordable prices. The greater the difference between the price of supply and demand, the greater the percentage of remuneration received by suppliers and the greater the amount of funds used to replenish the project's reserve fund.
However, it should be noted that such mechanism will take place until all tokens № 1 are eliminated. The technical token No. 2, which the whole platform should go over in time, will be equivalent to the national currency, which means that the system will operate according to a purely market mechanism, where demand balances the offer. In the future, new placements can be conducted to attract additional funding.
Step 6 The formation of the reserve fund will not only support the operation of the platform, but also reinvest the profits received for the construction of new generation facilities. Financing the construction of new stations will help increase the energy suppliers connected to the platform. The use of smart contracts to conclude transactions and the growth of the energy potential of the entire system will lead to the creation of the best terms of trade at low prices.
Thus, the model with two tokens was recognized as the most effective on the basis of the analysis of decentralized companies which provide services for energy distribution and trade. It allows to distinguish between trading on the exchange (coin/national currency) and intra-system trade (coin/energy). This approach also excludes the possibility of speculation, because each platform user can exchange a token only for energy. At the same time, minimization of risks occurs due to the formation of a reserve fund, which can be used in the emergency: a sharp increase in the costs of production of a supplier or a sudden drop in the solvency of consumers. The difference between the price of supply and demand will be offset by the resources accumulated by the system.
V. CONCLUSION
Thus, the following perspectives of the blockchain technology in the supply of electric power were identified the analysis of the Russian electricity market: 1. The optimization of the functioning of power systems. 2. Development of renewable energy sources by attracting additional financing through the ICO for the construction of energy generation facilities. The analysis of the existing energy blockchain projects allowed us to identify the two most successful investment strategies -Grid + and WePower. The key factors were the signed agreements with energy companies, the availability of tested technological solutions and active marketing policy. However, it is still difficult to estimate the effectiveness of the projects reviewed in terms of comparing costs and financial results, since they are not fully implemented at the moment. Nevertheless, theoretically the benefits to suppliers and consumers are undeniable. It is established that the liquidation of intermediaries and introduction of P2P transactions will inevitably lead to a reduction in energy prices under the conditions of high competition. 
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